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John Cameron Gives Today Show
Audiences First Look at New Book and
Insight Into TV Series Exposing Edward
Edwards The Most Prolific Serial Killer of
All Time

SEATTLE, WA, USA, April 12, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Veteran detective
John Cameron will be appearing on the
Today Show to discuss the chilling
documentary series “It Was Him: The
Many Murders of Ed Edwards” scheduled
to begin airing on The Paramount
Network April 16, 2018 of which John
stars in. 
John may also be discussing new
evidence that has since been uncovered
linking Edward Edwards to killing Tracy
Halbach and framing Steve Avery among
many other chilling discoveries included
in his new book that is being published at
the time of the Today Show giving
audiences the very first opportunity to
investigate new revelations that have since been discovered. The new book “It Was Always Me –
Edward Edwards The Most Prolific Serial Killer of All Time” can be purchased by viewers at
www.itwasalwaysme.com at a discount during and after The Today Show and at other online book

I have always had
tremendous respect for The
Today Show and it is kind of
surreal appearing on one of
the longest running and
coveted shows in history.”
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stores at full price after the airing on The Today Show.  The
new book is being published by publicly traded ReelTime
Media (OTCPK:RLTR) who recently partnered with Cameron
to help bring the information and evidence contained in it to
the public. 
The series inspired by Johns game changing book “It Was Me
– Edward Wayne Edwards The Serial Killer You Never heard
Of” www.itwasmeededwards.com follows John and Wayne
Wolf ( Edwards grandson) as they  investigate convicted serial
killer Ed Edwards and uncovers evidence connecting Edwards
to some of the most famous murder cases of the last 60

years. Some of which are still unsolved, yet others convicted and, in some cases, executed innocent
men. 
The book and evidence presented in it has recently gained national exposure in In Touch
http://www.intouchweekly.com/posts/edward-edwards-jonbenet-ramsey-black-dahlia-156347 , and in
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People http://people.com/crime/did-
edward-edwards-murder-jonbenet-black-
dahlia-zodiac-killer/ spawning a six-part
series based on the book set to begin
airing April 16. On The Paramount
Network (formerly Spike) sparking
perhaps the single most controversial
discoveries in criminal history.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MY2L
M5ByKAk 
Although Ed Edwards was convicted of
only 5 murders the discoveries presented
in the book have led many to believe that
the spree could have exceeded 60
people spanning over 60 years including
many of the most famous murders of all
time. Murders such as those committed
by the Zodiac Killer, the deaths of
Elizabeth Short, known as the Black
Dahlia, JonBenet Ramsay, as well as the
murders of Teresa Halbach and Laci
Peterson, whose convicted killers already
sit in prison.

Veteran Detective/Author John Cameron
exclaimed: “I have always had
tremendous respect for The Today Show
and it is kind of surreal appearing on one
of the longest running and coveted
shows in history. The Paramount
Network is truly doing a tremendous
amount of good by shining a light on this
evidence and in helping so many families
to begin to understand what actually
happened. I hope that once people see
the series and read the information
contained in my new book that there will
be even more evidence forthcoming and
that more good can come from
understanding this unprecedented series of murders.”
Barry Henthorn ReelTime Media CEO stated: “Having spent time with John through the process of
publishing his new book it is impossible not to take note of his passion and dedication to solving
murders whose victims otherwise would be unprecedented. What he has been able to uncover
relating to Edward Edwards and his consistent pattern of killing and setting people up is unspeakable.
I am very much looking forward to the public being able to see the evidence presented in Johns new
book that we are publishing tomorrow, and I am riveted by being able to watch the documentary on
The Paramount Network.”
About The Today Show: Today, also called The Today Show, is an American news and talk morning
television show that airs on NBC. The program debuted on January 14, 1952. It was the first of its
genre on American Television and in the world, and after 66 years of broadcasting it is the fifth-
longest running American television series. Originally screening as a two-hour program on weekdays
from 7.00am until 9.00am, it expanded to Sundays (originally 90 minutes, now a one-hour program) in
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1987 and Saturdays (running for two
hours) in 1992. The weekday broadcast
expanded to three hours in 2000, and to
four hours in 2007.  In 2002, Today was
ranked No. 17 on TV Guide’s 50 Greatest
TV Shows of All Time and is currently the
No. 1 show of its type according to
Neilson ratings. 
About ReelTime: ReelTime Rentals, Inc.
DBA ReelTime VR, ReelTime Media
Group www.reeltime.com is a publicly
traded multimedia publishing company
based in Seattle, WA (OTCPK:RLTR).
ReelTime is in the business of helping
individuals whom have been thrust into
the public eye to monetize their exposure
and control the portrayal of their story.
ReelTime is also in the business of
developing, producing, and distributing
Virtual Reality Content and technologies
under the brand ReelTime VR. We have
end to end production, editing, and
distribution capabilities for internal and
external projects. ReelTime Currently
produces three ongoing series for the
Samsung Gear VR platform, VeeR TV,
Oculus, and distributes them over
numerous VR delivery portals.
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